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Home Learning Plan - Elementary 
 

Grade Level: 5th grade  

Week of: June 8 

 

Content Area Activities 

Reading  Focus Topic: Nonfiction Note Taking 

Activity 1: Read 30-40 minutes every day.  

Activity 2: Complete a research project! Pick a favorite influential person, sport, 

or vacation place. The chart below will give you some research ideas of what to 

include in your notes. Use Mrs. Crissman’s Weebly for search engines and 

resources.  

Use a minimum of three different sources. Use a graphic organizer to take 

notes. Click the link for suggestions.  

Person Sport Vacation Place 

• Dates 

• Childhood 

• How they have 

positively 

influenced 

others? 

• Major life 

events 

• History of the 

sport 

• Where did it 

originate?  

• Technique 

• Rules 

• Equipment  

• Location 

• Things to do 

• What makes 

this place a 

tourist 

attraction? 

• Climate 

 

Activity 3: Create a PowerPoint, sway, poster, or any other way to present your 

information. Make sure you include your sources. Share this project with your 

teacher.  

Word Study Focus Topic: Pronouns and Point of View  

Activity 1: Complete this Pronoun and Point of View Activity. You can either 

print the activity or write your answers in your notebook. Use the chart below 

to help you.  

 

 

First Person Second Person Third Person 

• I 

• We 

• Me 

• Us 

• You 

• Your/yours 
 

• He/him/his 

• Her/hers 

• She 

• It/its 

https://crissman.weebly.com/student-links.html
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/alisa_orlowski_lok12_org/EVv5ee9ADydOhopOPrHVQ1cBT36R9H3rMqSP34WssCniTA?e=NoQ30b
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• My/mine 

• Our/ours 
 

• They 

• Them 

• Their/theirs 
 

Activity 2: Write a paragraph using first-person point of view (I, we, etc.). Circle 

the pronouns. 

Activity 3: Rewrite the paragraph using third-person point view (he, she, they). 

Circle the pronouns. How is this paragraph different than Activity 2? How is it 

similar?  

Challenge: Write one of your paragraphs in cursive! 

Writing Focus Topic: Figurative Language 

Activity 1: Figurative Language in Music 

A. Use the chart below to review figurative language.  

B. Pick a favorite school appropriate song and look up the lyrics.  

C. Identify at least 3-5 different types of figurative language you hear. 

Explain the true meaning behind the figurative language.  

For example: “Life is a highway, I want to ride it all night long”- This is a 

metaphor. The artist is comparing life to a highway but isn’t using the words like 

or as. This artist is trying to express that life is an exciting journey. 
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Math Activity 1: Complete the performance assessment. Please remember to show 

ALL your work when solving. You can show your thinking using words, numbers, 
or pictures. You do not need to print this to complete it, you many write your 
answers on a separate sheet of paper! This activity should take about 45-60 
minutes to complete. 
 
Activity 2: Math Bump Game! Use the link to play the math Bump Game! The 
link includes the directions, game board, and answer key! 
 
Activity 3: Roll and Race! This can be played with a partner or individually. 
Answer key is included! 
 

Science Family Science Plan 

This week we will be thinking about forces and motion, while making 

observations and asking questions.  Forces are pushes and pulls, and motion is 

when an object moves from one place to another and/or changes direction.  

https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/melissa_kilgore_lok12_org/EUV2fLzAlPtDnulb-5kMJOgBYiLcW5hUxwu4ZX10Go4Ieg?e=jXexFn
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/melissa_kilgore_lok12_org/EUTYWoqqas9OiatlWhuSHq4BAilNR-GJ0FCdQbuuO2KOwQ?e=6MkLqb
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/melissa_kilgore_lok12_org/EedTrDnsphlLp8BzL9PVlgwBamWlYYYOPtYadtnWOSikNw?e=EWW7WF
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Activity 1: Think about forces and motion and how they relate to some common 

sports that maybe you play. For more detailed directions on Activity 1, click 

here. 

 

Activity 2: Predict and explore how objects move while playing a sport or game 

outside.  For more detailed directions on Activity 2, click here. 

 

Activity 3: Pretend you are a game/sport engineer.  You will create a new game 

or sport for your family to play. For more detailed directions on Activity 3, click 

here. 

 

Social Studies Our Presidential election is held every four years. This year, on Tuesday, 

November 3, 2020, our country will hold another Presidential election.  Legal 

requirements for presidential candidates have remained the same since the 

year Washington accepted the presidency. As directed by the Constitution, a 

presidential candidate must be a natural born citizen of the United States, a 

resident for 14 years, and 35 years of age or older.  

  

Voting Requirements:  In order to vote in any election, including the Presidential 

election, a person must be at least 18 years old, be a citizen of the United 

Stated, and be registered to vote.  

Activity 1: This timeline shows the percentages of Americans who voted 

between the years 1980 and 2016.  Use the timeline to determine any patterns 

or predictions about the percentage of people who may or may not vote in this 

upcoming Presidential election.  Why do you think a little over half the people 

who can vote, do so? 

 
 (Zoom in to see percentages or visit the website by clicking here) 

 

Activity 2. This year, 2020, marks the 100th year anniversary of women being 

allowed to vote due to the ratification of the 19th amendment.   

Directions for Activity 2: 

Watch this brief video about the 19th Amendment.  Afterward have a discussion 

with your parent or sibling, or another student about what you learned in this 

video and the importance of all persons’ equal right to vote in a democracy.   

https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amy_bohm_lok12_org/EeCCHoQ_e6pPoUpX7L4LYIEBhVPko7gaq0HEHf015ETQsg?e=L23YtL
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amy_bohm_lok12_org/EeCCHoQ_e6pPoUpX7L4LYIEBhVPko7gaq0HEHf015ETQsg?e=L23YtL
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amy_bohm_lok12_org/EQl96ArWS1BPo8tITJA94E8B9YoR9g-kUJlXWQ45IFQivA?e=lNh8Kq
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amy_bohm_lok12_org/Ef-hdZso8U9Emyk_h1WE_pUBt5rgXy3N68YjDYNfUZTq1Q?e=YzFeZQ
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/amy_bohm_lok12_org/Ef-hdZso8U9Emyk_h1WE_pUBt5rgXy3N68YjDYNfUZTq1Q?e=YzFeZQ
https://www.census.gov/content/dam/Census/newsroom/press-kits/2017/voting-and-registration/figure01.png
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Use evidence from the video and your own knowledge to support your thinking 

in your discussion. 

•  https://safeYouTube.net/w/pkBI 
 
Bonus Activity:  Who was Belva Lockwood and how do you think she influenced 
our democracy?  Include information you found in your discussion. 
 

Art Activity 1: After seeing all the great Stitch drawings earlier, we thought we 
would end the year cooling off with another drawing. This week learn to draw 
Olaf from the Animation Academy at The Magic of Disney Animation in Walt 
Disney World. https://safeYouTube.net/w/AJDH  
 
Activity 2: One of the best places to cool down during the summer is the pool or 
lake. Design something fun that you could add or take to the water. It could be 
a slide, diving board, float, a noodle, boat or anything you would enjoy while 
cooling off. Start by brainstorming ideas to think about what would make 
something fun. Would it be the color, the shape, or the materials used to create 
it? Once you have an idea of the perfect summer water toy, draw it out. If you 
would prefer to build your new toy, look for things around your home that will 
help you create your idea. Have fun! 
 

Media Activity 1: One Drive Account Clean Up 

Log into your Office 365 account and go to One Drive. Create a new folder and 

name it fifth grade. Click and drag any documents that you would like to save 

from this school year into the folder. Watch this video for instructions on 

completing this process. 

  

Activity 2: Word Art 

Go to wordart.com and click “Create New.” Replace word, cloud, and art with 

words that describe your school year. Add more words by clicking in the “type 

in a new word” box. After completing your words, click on “shapes” and choose 

one that you like. Click the red “Visualize” button to add your words to the 

shape. Print if you would like, with adult permission.     

  

Activity 3: Keyboarding 

Visit typing.com or nitrotype.com and work for 20-30 minutes on any lessons. 

Both websites allow you to practice your skills as a guest or you can create a 

free account. 

 

Music Click on the link below for this week’s music activity. 
 
Music Tic Tac Toe Choice Board 
 

Physical Education Please enjoy our At Home Field Day! Below you will find 8 games that are ideal 

for your child’s age. Use the links provided to watch a short demonstration of 

each game. If you are interested in playing more, please visit our Field Day 

Padlet! https://padlet.com/physed1999/940s34ifvqwhfak3 

Activity #1 Pin up - On a hard surface, you and a partner work together to take 

an item that is laying down and stand it up without using your hands. Once the 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/pkBI
https://safeyoutube.net/w/AJDH
https://safeyoutube.net/w/w9hJ
https://wordart.com/
https://www.typing.com/
https://www.nitrotype.com/
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/dakotah_cooper_lok12_org/EVJJbSNqRN1JqNz5dRA_XxUBFsKg9f6_dXqeKyvIH6QqIw?e=BTUMLv
https://padlet.com/physed1999/940s34ifvqwhfak3
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item is up, one person runs the item to the basket and places it in. While that 

partner is running 40 feet to place it in the container, the other partner does 

push-ups. Switch jobs next time an item gets stood up. Go for a minute and see 

how many you and your partner can get.  Laundry basket or clean trash bin and 

plastic bottles or empty cans. https://safeyoutube.net/w/5ZCI 

Activity # 2 Hot Shot - Mark five different locations to shoot the ball into the 

basket. Make as many baskets as possible in one minute. You can use a 

basketball and hoop, or a clean trash can and ball of socks. Place one of your 

marks farther away than any of the others. Make this the three-point shot. 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/M1MH 

Activity #3 Flipping Shoes - Grab those tennis shoes and a timer. Using your 

hands and flip the shoe for one minute. Keep track of your score. 1 point if it 

lands on the sole, 2 points if it lands on a side and 3points if it lands laces down. 

Challenge a family member to beat your score. https://safeYouTube.net/w/TKxJ 

Activity #4 Towel Flip Challenge - Grab a beach or a bath towel for this activity. 

Lay it out flat on the floor or ground and stand on it with both feet. The object 

of this game is to flip your towel to the opposite side without stepping off it in 1 

minute. The towel must be flat at the start and finish. To move the towel, you 

must have both feet on the towel. https://safeyoutube.net/w/z5CI 

Activity #5 Parachute Pass-Get a bath towel or beach towel, a small ball or 

rolled up socks. With the help of your partner you are going to try and move up 

the levels of each round by catching the object with your towel. Level 1 throw 

the object in the air and catch it with the towel. Level 2 throw 3 objects in the 

air and catch them. Level 3 throw the object in the air and move and catch it. 

Level 4 throw the object in the air with another group and catch it and see how 

far apart you can get. Level 5 race the other team by moving and catching the 

object, you can do this as a race against each other or see who can do it the 

fastest against the clock. Set a distance that both teams will travel to and see 

who gets back to the start first. https://safeyoutube.net/w/5CCI 

Activity #6 Climb the ladder. You will need a ladder, bucket, used water bottles, 

sock balls. Pick a throwing line about 10 - 15 feet away. See if you can be the 

player with the least number of throws to knock all the bottles off the ladder. 

Keep track of how many throws each player takes. Start with the bottle on the 

ground then move up the ladder knocking each bottle off in order. Which family 

member used the least amount of throws? Remember to use that overhand or 

underhand throw. https://safeyoutube.net/w/A95I 

Activity #7 Penny Pick Up - You will need two plates, pennies, straw, and a 

table. Place the plates at opposite ends of the tables. Using the straw to pick up 

the penny take one at a time and place the penny on the empty plate. You have 

one minute to get as many as you can to the empty plate. Challenge your family 

to see who can get the most in one minute. https://safeyoutube.net/w/ne6I 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/5ZCI
https://safeyoutube.net/w/M1MH
https://safeyoutube.net/w/TKxJ
https://safeyoutube.net/w/z5CI
https://safeyoutube.net/w/5CCI
https://safeyoutube.net/w/A95I
https://safeyoutube.net/w/ne6I
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Activity #8 Flag Grab - Who has the quickest hands in your family? Grab a 

bandana or long cloth, tuck it into your waistband, and see if you can grab theirs 

before they grab yours! https://safeYouTube.net/w/eDxJ 

 
Don’t forget there are lots of additional resources for students on the Home 

Learning Resources for LOCS Students Padlet:  https://padlet.com/loteachingandlearning/j1jg1u0i2qv3 
 

 

https://safeyoutube.net/w/eDxJ
https://padlet.com/loteachingandlearning/j1jg1u0i2qv3

